
During the last few months Oom
Paul Krueger has began to assume a
little more of the pomp and ceremony
of a president, and now has seven!
troopers to escort him from one gov-
ernment building to another.

A year ago last August Mrs. Louise11. McVey determined to go to Alaska.
Not having money enough she stowed
herself away on a steamer sailing from
Seattle to St. Michael's. She passed
the winter cooking for a lot of miners,
located a camp on Bonanza creek and
is now worth $100,000. Mrs. McVey
is young, good looking and a widow.

Eczema
Painful Itching, Burning, Smart-
ing and Swalling-Hood's Cures.
"My little boy was severely alTlcted

with eczema, and we gave him Hood's Sar-
"aparilla which cured him. We always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand, and I
have found it very beaeflolal for palpita-
tlon of the heart. My mother has taken
it for rheumatism and it has helped her."
Mrs. Viana Franklin, E. Otto, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ts America's Greatest Medicine. $!; six for $5.

Hood's Pills cure all liver il•s. 25 cents

The Value of Beards.

Is a bears? worth $10,000? Tris
question w'il be decided by the su-
preme court of New York, in a suit
brought by Max Meyer against a local
electric company in N -w York city.
During the recent electrical show in
Madison Square Garden, Meyer was
employed by the defendent eonpauy
to exhibit a fluoroscope and X-ray out-
fit in operation. After ten days of this
work he lost his whiskers and eye-
brows as a result of too long and fre.
quent exposure to the X-rays. 114
claims the defendant was negligent in
not warning him of the danger he in-
ourred. Hence the suit.--Electrical
Review.

According to the latest dietary fad
no breakfast is necessary. In fact,
you are supposed to do much Letter
work withoat.itL

"I )0 MY OWN WORK."
So Says Mrs. Mary Roohiette of

.iinden, New Jersey, in this
Letter to Mrs. Plnkham.

"I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.
"I used prescriptionsgiven me by my

physician, but the
same state
of attair
coatinued.

SAfter a
time I was
taken with
a flooding,

{ ghat I was
obiUged to 
keepmybed.
PI'alsly, in
'"e.sfr I
lgas up my doe.
it..: ad began

igryouar medi-
'dn• and save certah, be greatly
kidt bsd by itesuse.
L'- ydiaLE.Pinkhama s Vegetable Com-

p.• ,,.oundhar indeed been a friend to me.
,: ' IJm nowbble to ao my own wosrk,

danks toypeur wonderful medicine. Ias asueardeathl believea s I could
%t lsaweak:haby Piuse seareelybeat

mnmy hertbr adalmost given outb I
- t rou~nar s avtood it on, wekmoe,

am sure. I never thoaght I would
S•graeful to any tedicna

lahafllas. my Inaene .with any
eriutag as I did, to have them

SaZdIs U. Plnkbam's Vegetable

M. 4Utna 5 thtt is puasled about
~rliOlirt~Imabal4 seeuts the sympar-

of a woman who under.
tto Mrs. PlkhamZn at

V.. Wheel

iWet as,1 '"t

(ycle Company,
**c Pt.0Bsaxnmaw . Ala.
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ACRES OF DUCKS
RAISED BY TIlE THOUSAND ON A NEWV

JERSEY FARM.

They Are All Hatched in Incubators-A Lit-
tie Food Keeps Them Fat-Water Bad for
Young Ones.

Acres of wild dutki1, i a ,ommn1
bitt extIl'Lvagai t dos r riplt i'e terim
111sd by sotle s•it'tiseet'l. l :a t's , it'

wild geese is one tiof the things peo-
ple read of in ('alil•f 'lia. "Soll aI-
Iowanec is usually mnlde fotr 1the stalte-
I(ents, bitut therle eti t' ll e none tlIad
for the assertion tIlht on a New .ler-
sey fa:rm within fuur miles of l'Tren-
ton there are acres oat dot••stlie ducks.

The far'tr torehrs ;t i the Shialtht-
kIong roiad, and the lithls bs)tide 1ht,

road are tilled wit Ii large and stiall
flocks of plure white 'Pekin dutcks.
Patrick hlIcAvoy is the dui(k farl-
or. Fifteea yetars ago Mr. MltAvoyt
was a bookkeeper in New York. Hllis
health gave way and he 'was adtvised
to move into the country. lhe rented
a farm, and eail arked in the milk
business, liHe was one of the piltonee'rs
in bottling milk. Ihe was also a tiuonee:r
in the use of ensilage as food for his
cows, and built a large silo in connee-
tion with an improved and well-ap-
pointed cow barn andti dairy. These
were destroyed by tire about tenll
years ago. aind ti Mr. 1:wtAvoy looked
about for some new bnsiness.
.He started a chicken farm to raise

broilers for the New York market,
but soon found that there were deal-
ers who sold broilers for 2) cents a
pound early in the season, while lhe
could not afford to raise them for less
than. 50 or Bt0 cents a pound. lie in-
vestigated, and learnedt that the two
and three pound birds shipiped from
the West in the fall and winter were
frozen in refrigerators and held for
the early spring trade. That drove himt
out of the chicken broiler business,
and lie started his duck farm.

He began nine years ago with five
ducks. Last year he raised 301),000 and
now has ont a part of his 150-acre
farm about 2(,000. The number will
grow less week by we k now until his
stock will be reduced a about a thou-
sand, or maybe 800. which will be the
finest of his flocks andl will ibe kept
for breeding purposes next year. New
York takes the whole product of the
farm.

These thousands of ducks are all
hatched in Incubators of Mr. Mac-
Avoy's invention. There are eighteen
of them, with a capacity of 1.000 eggs
each, and in the height of the hatch-
ing season. about the later part of
Man, it takes the entire time of one
man to look after the incubators and
remove the little ducklings to the
brooders, which are placed In a sunny
room in the second story of an ad-
joining building. Here they are kept
for ten days when they are ready to
be transferred to the field. It takes
mature four weeks to hatch a duck's
egg; the iltcublators can beat nature
by forty-eighti hours.

Not every egg that goes into the in-
cubators produces a duck. The duck
farmer has succeeded in hatching 97
per cent. of the eggs phllced in the art!-
!fclal hatchery, and at other times has
secured only 50 per cent. All the eggs
are tested before being placed in the
incubators, and at the end of the third
day they are again carefully inspected
and those that lack fertility are taken
out and boiled hard and mixed wltb
the meal cake that furnishes the food
for the ducklings durl•g their earlier
days.
. "It must take a large amount of

feed for so great a flock," suggested
the writer tp Farmer MacAvoy.

"Not so much as is generally be-
lieved," he replied. "I have found

.at if decks are fed regularly it re-
quires little to keep them fat. They
get all they can et. The little ones
are fed six times a day and the grown
ones tbree times."
"But you have no ponds for them

to swim In. Ducks cannot be raised
wttbout wntet, can they?"

"No. They get all the water they
.en use, but it is given to them In
.•u.ighs. It is fqr them to drink; not
to Swim in. There is a creek down
at the end of that field that is for the
grown ducks that are ready for
sirket. They are so fat that
they must have the cooling water
of the creek for their bath, and they
Spend mnuch of their time under the
trees in the shade. There are wooden
lleteirs for the otheirs. in which they
Vutan'to ecape from rain-storms and
from the heait of the sun in the middle
if ~he day. Besides, you know, wa-
tet 1Is flot htalthy for young ducks,"
anid n explanatiun th4 duck farmer
!went on: "st's a curioes fact that if
i-atr gets upon the bark of a young
4iek l•fore. Its feathers grow, the

auk~ g will die."
Adjo•ling the feld of breeders Is

th ~-id foir the ducklings, in one nad
of *b•ce) are the rune cnnected with
4 at of Jow one-story tranme houses,

O feet long. Flocks o o200 or
ae pilaeed In each run, as it is

fond that •.y. do not thrive, when
43@-ed to in lain one large fleck. In

Aefl•).they wander about In flocks,
EIepdsit rbated by the visit of a

m Seek will start fu sin-
.for 1 partlcular runway. Ap-

he know weore they be-
U OsfdO O eetionalJly- get. Into

run-w: as an quickly go

ls8 Rad axuill, appear
iba*,' Mi : ~*cAvoy 4arnd the douen

- b" O":'•:)"plyed . o ai. I car-
KMteidy sad pitight. These

wh adi~ h
to- thm

watchmen employed day ar-l might,
Few visitors are admitted.

'Ih1e principal 'food of the ducks is
:1 mixture of ground (orn, bran,
broklen erackers or biscuits, and meat
scraps, ihe meat an d bone being re-
dulced under steam pressure into a
liquid m1ass:: amnl then mixed with the
grain in hugh troughs.

Broiler clucks when fit for the mar-
m:,r should weigh from five to seven

pounds, and hllis weight MIr. Mac-
Avoy c(:11 g'et inl ten weeks frotn the
eg+. Beg ?nuing in February. he

ma:ikes three shipmlents a week, in-
cr'easillg to. five a week latter on in
Hit s'lascl•rn. lUnder the samte roof that
the tdulckling leaves the egg he closes
his lrieft careitr, as the killing room
:tliiiji•s ihat containing the iaeubat-
orS. Ihvew they are killed in tilhe pe-
,uliar fahioun demhanded by the trade,
seahled in steam boilers, picked,
dressed, and packed for market. The
fe;athers: themselves make quite an
item in Ilhe income of the farm. They
are of ,;nowy whiteness and soft as
the dolol on1 a goose's breast, for
whivh tirey doubtless pass when they
reach tle hands of the pillow makers.

Farmers ordinarily are well satis-
fied if they get a score or so of eggs
from a' duck in a season, but Mr.
MacAvoy says his ducks yield from
125 to 150 each in a season. Tlhis in-
fotrmation was inlpart@d in answer to
an inquiry why he did not raise geese
also. A goose, he said, lays twenty-
live or thirty eggs in a s5t1son, and a
teln-pound white Pekin duck brings in
as Inluch nioney as a goose. In the
height of t :e laying season forty or
fifty eggs are frequently taken from
a single nest in one day, and the at-
tendatnts are obliged to watch care-
fully the flelds in which the ducks
roam, where tlozetns are often found
upon the ground.-New York Sun.

WRECKS AND DERELICTS.

The Vesuvius Successful in Removing Those
Menaces to Navigation.

Gustave Kobbe writes an article
for St. Nivholas on "Battling with
Wrecks and Derelicts." Mr. Kobbe
says:

A stranded vessel is not a menace
to navigation, and is therefore left sc-
verely alone: but a wreck sunk in a
few fathoms of water, in the track of
coastwise shipping, is a dangerous ob-
struction. The large, heavy masts of
a sunken roaster might rip up the
bottom of a coaling vessel, and a
ledge of rock would not be more fatal
thlan the submerged bull. In one year
the United Sta.tes IHydrographic Of-
fice, which it; a branch of the Bureau
of 'Navigation of the Navy Depart-
mnent, has received nearly two thous-
and reports of wrecks and dangerous
obstructions, and ordered the de-
struction of as many of these as was
practicable. This work is done with
torpedoes. After the explosion there
is no torpedo left, but there is also no
wreck.

It is impoissible to say how much
damage has been done by collision
with wrecks and derelicts, as ships
abandoned at sea arm called. Sunken
wrecks are hidden dangers. The sky
may be clear and the sea-way
light; they smite the unsuspecting
victim from the depths, and add one
more to those disasters whlah are the
more tragic for the awful mystery
tlhat surround them. During the
seven years from 1887 to 1894
forty-five such collision's-nine, or
nearly one fourth, resulting in total
loss-were reported to the Unital
States hydrographer. Of the nine fa-
tal collisions, five were with wrecks,
and four with derelicts,"

The "Yantie," the "D)isptch." and
the dynamite cruiser "Vesuvius" are
among the vessels of the United
State.s navy vwhich have most active-
ly waged war upon sunken wrecks.
'The U. S. . "San Francisco" also has
the honor of having destroyed a dere-
lict, in which operation she was, how-
ever, obliged to resort to all usual
methods of naval attack except boaud-
ing-torpeodes, ramming, and shell-
ing. Captbin Crowninshleld, when
commanding the "Kearsarge," re-
moved a curious obstrution to navi-
gatlion, ,ff Cape May. A schoofer
was reported sunk there in twelve
fathoms of water. Captain Crowmnin-
shield was surprised, on reaching the
spot, to find the heels of two masts
-not the upper, but the lower end'-
protruding fifteen feet above water.
In some inconceivable man.nr, these
masts must have become unstepped

from a sunken vessel and the heels
had swung up, the ends of the spars
being held down by the rigging. One
mast was shattered with torpedoes,
the other pulled out by the "Kea-
sarge" and then destroyed. It was
not necessary to break up the hull, as
there was enough water above it.

The "Vesurvius" was very success-
ful as a wreck-destroyer. Some of
the obshtructions are dfficult to locate.
The same wreck may bel reported in
three different positions by as many
different vessels; and with so many
clues to follow, it s not easy to run
down the game. The "Vesuviae" has
found a wreck with only two feet of
spar protruding above water-and two
feet of spar sticking out of broad
Atlantic is rather like raii
needle in the haystack.

Cost of a Nlval attle.
"The cost of !t navl uel between two

modern battleships in the value o
projectiles and th probabhle damage
to structure Is e ated as easily ap-
proxlmating $1,6 000,"' says The Age
of Steel, "'Ths Ittle bill would be
filled.out in the ce of sixty miautes,
lprovided all armament of each
~ip was In I t ive 1service for that
ieafgth of t ,Should one or both

alilpa be lot 'tie frq the loss waoila

ir L.~ i:-;:1\ ;

Beauty is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 5.c,

Mr. Curzon's Irish peerage is the twenty-
fonrth Irish peerage created since the union.
Of the twenty-three previous post-union
peerages only two have been conferred on
Englishmen.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Drugadsts refund money if it falis to cure. 26c.

]'resident Diaz, of Mexico, ha1 just bought
a dog throgigh a St. Louis dog fancier. It is a
poiuter, a bench-show champion At that, and
is named McKinley.

Lyon &i Co's "Pick Leaf" Smoking Tobacco
is the "best of the best." 2 ounces and cigar-
ette book for 10 cents. Try It.

Prof. von Zenker, who in 18f 1 first discov-
er&,l the trichina diselas(., died recently in
Mecklenburg at the age of 7; years.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

l]C, 25c. If C. U. C. fall druggists refund money.

Tihe national hymns of China are of such
extraordinary length that it is stated that
half a day would be required to sing them
th rough.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
'I'o quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, tic or $1. Cure guar-
anteed. lionkletand sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A nephew of President Dole. of Hawaii, is
campaigning in the Philippines. he is Alfred
Dole, of ('ompany K, First (california volun-
teers. This command formed part of the
first expedition to Manila.

Catarrh Cannot lie Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hail's
('atarrh Cureis taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucou, surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
9ombination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 5ic.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Companion for tihe lest of 1S9•i.
'lhe principal attractions offered by Tni

YoUTH s UoMPAmNON for the remnaining weeks
of 1IS provile a foretaste oft the good thinis
to tollow in the new volume for lM). To tile
first issue in November Frank R. Stockton
will contribute a humorous skotch, entitled
"Some or My Dogs," and in the issue for the
week ot November 1th will appear Rudyard
Kipling's thrilling story ot the neroism or
soidiers in the ranks, "The Burning or the
Sarah s ands." In the seven issues to tollow
there will be contributions by L ird Dufferin,
William D. Howells, J. E. Chamberlin, the
American war correspondent, Mary E. Wil.
kins, Hon. Thomas IB. Reed, the Marquis of
Lorne, Minme. Lillian Nordica and I. Zangwill.
Tnose who subscribe now for the 18th) volume
will receive every November and December
issue ot THIa CoMPANIoN Irora the titie of
Euoseriptiou to the coil of the year tree, the

omoanion l'aie dar tor l'JJ free, and then
tee entire 5: isuesot T'1 t'OMPANION to Jan-
ritry 1, 1A)J. An illustrated anunouncement of

iht iJJ veolune an.i sample sopies will no sent
tree to any one addressing T' . YOUIH'-
.1•.it'ANION, BosTo., 1Asa,

The Theosophist missionary, Bramacharin
Bodhabhikshu, J. C. Chatterji, who has ar-
rived in San Francisco, has abandoned his
eastern costume for one of American make.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or eo.

If C. C, C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

The oldest of Oregon pioneers is the Rev.[ohn Smith Griffin, who was horn in Vermont
n 1807 and went to Oregon as a CongreZa-
tonal minister in 1889. For years he worked
exclusively among the Indians.

TH EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by jcientifle processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIe SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remery. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIrFORNIA FIo SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties The high standing of the CALu-
FOBaIA FIO SY•tUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and thile satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In ordertoget its beneficial
effects, please remember the iame of
the Company-

CAIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,.
SAN FRANCOISCO, o•aL

LOUIBVILLL F•. NEW YORK. N. .

TrATErD--oC of bsd health that R.IPA.N-8
will uflt ,eneft. Send 6 tci. to Rip an. Chemical

C, ,NewlYork, 1or 10 samples and 1000 teatim6nirls,

Am. N. U., No. 48, 1898.

,.I . t Thomnpson's Eye Watet

8olo G-O 0L1D BONTD8 ,
Payable semi-annually at the Globe Trust Company, Ohicago, Ill.
These bonds are a rst mortgage upon the entire plant, including buildings, land and other propety of an In.dustrial Oompany located close to Chiogo.
The Company has been established for many years, is well known and doing a large and increasing business.
The officers of the Company are men of high reputation, esteemed for their honesty and business abiity. They,have made so great a success of this business that the bonds of this Company are rarely ever offered for sale.i
A few of these bonds came into our hands during the hard times from parties who had purchased thte several

years ago. We offer them in issues of $100.00 eacsoh for 480.00 and accrued interest,Fo seomrity and a large interest rate these Induhtrial Bonds are reeommended at being among the best.
Pl~~s Cmlssa Bonds and ouraltite of aellK ikl bought atnd sold4. iJKtI4qALLL WHITLOOK, BANKERS AND BROKE R

A Wasp's Mistake.
It is generally supposed that in-

stinct unerringly teaches birds and in-
sects the best w~•y in which to build
their homes or ner•s, and also to pro-
vide for their offspring. The follow-
ing incident, recently under personal
observation, will show that instinct is
not always infallible:

A friend placed three small empty
vials in an open box on a shelf, in an
upright position in close contact, and
they were uncorked. A short time af-
terward it was a matter of surprise to
find that these had been appropriated
by a female mud wasp. She had
placed a goodly number of spiders in
the center vial, doubtless intended as
food for her future brood; then pro-
ceeded to deposit her eggs in those on
either side. She next closed tightly
the mouths of all three receptacles
with a hard lime cement. Having
finished her work she then, doubtless,
went on her way, satisfied all had been
done for her offspring that a thought-
ful mother could do.

But just think of the sensations of
thosq little wasps when they came in-
to existence, for, while starving in
their sealed cages, they can plainly
see, through the impenetrable glass
wa>nl 1le bountiful supply of food
ti provided for their use.-
Sc American.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggist.

In three years the expense of running an
Atlantic steamship exceeds the cost of con-
struction.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing.-E. CADY.
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.

bMfrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tor children
Ieething,softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain. cures wi nd colic. 25c. a bottle.

Fits permanently cured. iNo fits or nervous.
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
DR. R.H. KLINE, Ltd.. 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

M. Edouard Drummont. the anti-Semitic
leader in the French parliament, curiously
enough, looks like a Hebrew.

Some Merchants insure their Stock and
Houses and neglect their Children. Why not
save the Mother's heart and Baby's life by
carrying home a Box of DR. MOFFET'I'S
TEETHINA (TEETHINO POWDERS)? Other
fathersdoit. TEuTIINA Aids Digestion, Reg-
ulates the Bowels and makes teething easy.

HEALTHY MOTHERS Make

HAPPY HOMES.
OW can a Woman be cheerful ,and1 happy when she is weak, nervous,

.  and suffering the excruciating tor-
L tures of Female Diseases? It should

not be expected of her. When she is
esuffering from Deranged Menetreution,
Whites, Falling of the Womb, etc., show
your sympathy for her in a practical
way by providing her with

GERSTLE'S

Female Panacea.
r,--o(G. F. P.)-,-K.

This splendid tonic will soon relieve
her suffering and cUnls the disease, thus'
producing the desired result through
natural channels. Only $1.00 per bottle.

If there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently with mild
doses of St. Joseph's Liver Regulator. Price 25c per package.

MY WIFE WAS ALMOST A COMPLETE WRECK
With female troubles. She has taken six bottles of GCrs"L -Fs SmALKPANACEA and it has cured her. She is now on the last bottle ana is fee ig as
well as she ever did and weighs more than ever before in her lie.

SOLD AT DRUG STORES. B. R. LEGGETT. Broxton. Ga.
L. (IRSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

COMFORTING WORDS TO WOMEN.
The Surgical Chair and its Tortures May be Avoided by Women WhO

Heed Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.

Woman's modesty is natural; it is charming.
To many women a full statement of their troubles to a male physlaian is al-

most impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkham besepuse she
is a woman, and her advice is freely g
offered to all women sufferers.

Mrs. O. E. LADD, of 19th and N
Sts., Galveston, Texas, whose
letter is printed below, was
completely discouraged when
she first wrote to Mrs. Pink-
ham. Here is what she says:

"DEAm MRS. PINrHAM:-I
wrote to you some time ago,
telling you of may ills, but
now I write to thank you
for the good your remedies
have done me. I have used
two bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Coin-
pound, three packages of
Sanative Wash, and one box
of Liver Pills, and to-day I
call myself a well woman. I
suffered with backache, con-
stant headache, whites, sick
stomach, no appetite, could not }
sleep, and was very nervous. At
time of menstruation was in ter-
rible pain. Your medicine is I•
worth its weight in gold. I never b
can say enough in praise of it. I have
recommended it to many friends. If only
all suffering women would try it, there would be
more happy homes and healthy women. I thank
you for the change your medicine has made in me.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice, have
saved thousands of women from hospital operations.
. The lives of women are hard; whether at home with a ceaseless round of do-
h'estic duties or working at some regular employment, their daily taskl make
constant war on health. If all women understood themselves fully and knew
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound acts
on the female organs, there would be less suffering.

Lydtla.Plilkam'sVegetableCompoma; aWomau'sRitne4yorWom rank

WE PAY THE FREIGHT AND $(1.96 IS
ALL IT COSTS.

This 5-piece parlor
suit, largest size rocker,
divan, sofa. and two
parlor chairs, highly
polished frame, finish-
ed mahogany, and
upholstered in ve-
lour or tapestry.
Suitable for Uy
parlor in the land,
$5s 95 and freight
paid to all points
East of the Mis-
sissippi, points
West on equal
basis. Such a
bargain as this
you have never
seen before, no
matter
how old
you are,
and
never
will

probably,
if you reach the century mark, which
we hope you will. Further comment is
unnecessary, except that if you want to know
of thousands of such bargains, send for our
t6o-page furniture catal ogue, and if you want
carpet at such prices as most dealers can't buy
for, send for our ten-color lithographed carpet
catalogue and what you'll find in these two
books will teach you something that you'll
want to remember for many a day. Remember
Christmas is coming, and sensible people give
sensible gifts which sensible people most ap-
preciate. Something for the home is the best
of all presents, and our catalogues will suggest
to you what is best. Address (exactly as below)

JULIUS HINES & SON,
* Dept I16 SALTIIIOREI; MD.*

EEL LOB DRILLING IN HINES or
all kinds and sizes, for
drilling wells for house,
farm, City and Village

SW ELLWater Works, Facto-
ries, Ice Plants, Brew-

eries, Irrigation, Coal and
Mineral Prospecting, Oil and
Gas, etc Latest and Bes t S0
years experience. WRITE US
WHAT YOU WANT.

LOOMIS & NYMAN, Tiffin, Ohl;.

FREE WATCH!
Bend your address and we will expresa f0ilne,lo1 g
filler Nickel cgars. When sold, remit, us $2.50 andt
we will mall you, free, a handsome stm wind ands
set watch, which retails for $.50Q, WINNTONI
CIGAR CO..No. V a-sata at, Winston, N.C.

--PATENTS--
Proonred on cash, ur eay Instaltlmenta,VWLEB &
BURISL ., lateno Attorneys, •7L Broadway, N. Y.

BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS.
tf you expect to take a buslness course, send for

Interesting uooklet No. 15 and rate card.. Established
ten years. The leading business college of the south.
BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS COLLEGE, Birmtngham.Als.


